Relationship between poor quality sleep, excessive daytime sleepiness and low academic performance in medical students
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Purpose: Poor quality of sleep and excessive daytime sleepiness affect cognitive ability and have a negative impact on the academic performance of medical students. This study aims to determine the prevalence of excessive daytime sleepiness, sleep quality and psychological distress as well as assess their association with low academic performance in this population.

Participants and methods: A cross-sectional study was conducted among 457 medical students from the Faculty of Medicine and Pharmacy of Rabat, Morocco, who completed the Pittsburgh Sleep Quality Index (PSQI) questionnaire and the Epworth Sleepiness Scale to determine the quality of sleep and excessive daytime sleepiness, respectively. Sociodemographic variables and psychological distress (Kessler Psychological Distress Scale) were also measured. Multivariate linear regression was performed in order to evaluate the link between low academic performance and sleep quality after adjusting for other covariates.

Results: Among the included students, the median age was 20 (19; 21) years; 70.7% of the participants were females. Almost one-third of the students (36.6%) had excessive daytime sleepiness and this was more frequently observed in female students (43% vs 20.1%, <0.001). Furthermore, 58.2% of the students were poor sleepers (PSQI ≥5), while 86.4% of them had psychological distress. The bivariate analysis showed that psychological distress was associated with decreased risk of low performance (β=0.04; 95% CI=0.005–0.07; P=0.024). Being a poor sleeper was statistically associated with poor academic performance (β=−0.07; 95% CI=−0.14 to −0.002; P=0.04) in the multivariate analysis. In our study, daytime sleepiness was not statistically associated with academic performance.

Conclusion: A poor sleep quality determined by PSQI ≥5 was related to poor academic achievement at the end of the study year in medical students.
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Introduction

In the last decades, excessive daytime sleepiness and poor quality of sleep have been increasingly recognized as symptoms that must be identified and managed early because of their high prevalence in the general population, their numerous and potentially serious consequences, and their association with the majority of sleep disorders. Excessive daytime sleepiness refers to uncontrollable dozing off and drowsiness during the daytime, leading to the inability to remain alert and cautious in performing important daily activities. Excessive daytime sleepiness can be caused in a large proportion by poor quality of sleep and can directly affect the behavior and job performance of the individuals. The prevalence of excessive daytime sleepiness would be 12%–16% among the general...
population, and approximately one-third of adults report it as some form of insomnia during the course of a year.

Among university students, sleep disturbances have been observed to be prevalent. In a study in the United Kingdom, 24% of university students reported that they have difficulty in going to sleep and slept less than 7 hours per night, and 45% complained that they were unable to wake up properly. New social and academic environment, excessive use of social media and unhealthy lifestyle choices are some of the factors attributed to sleep problems among undergraduate students.

In addition to these factors, medical students generally do not have adequate quality of life due to their high academic load, hospital shifts and long hours of night study, which may even upset their quality of sleep and increase the risk of excessive daytime sleepiness.

Among the many consequences of this worrying finding, poor sleep quality has been associated with increased risk of burnout, psychoactive substance use, anxiety and depression. Moreover, numerous studies have shown a negative impact of daytime sleepiness and poor sleep quality on the academic performance of medical university students. For instance, a number of studies have identified as a predictor of exam scores among medical students; also excessive daytime sleepiness before exams has been shown to correlate with worse academic achievement.

In fact, sleep represents a set of many physiologic processes under primarily neurobiological regulation that impact several physiologic systems including the neurocognitive functioning. For instance, a number of studies have demonstrated that a period of sleep protects memories from interference, improves performance and reorganizes memory traces in a way that encourages creativity and rememorization. These benefits come from the reactivation of brain networks, involving the hippocampal structure, as well as from their synchronization with neocortical networks during sleep, thereby underpinning sleep-dependent memory consolidation and reorganization.

Additionally, other non-academic issues such as psychological distress management are also important for academic success. In fact, some studies have found that high levels of stress can affect the level of concentration and academic performance.

From a Moroccan perspective, it is important to have a better understanding of medical students’ mental and physical health and to identify and address their unmet needs through medical school counseling centers. Therefore, the objectives of this study were to determine the prevalence of poor sleep quality of sleep, daytime sleepiness and psychological distress among medical students and their association with academic performance in Morocco. According to our research, there are no data in our context assessing this association.

Participants and methods
Study design and sampling method
To put the study results in perspective to an international audience, it is important to mention that Moroccan medical university aligns with the European system. Hence, medical students are selected immediately after their high school graduation. During the five first years, Moroccan medical students only attend clinical sessions and lectures, and they are neither expected to be on call during their clinical years nor obligated to actively participate in all clinical care beyond their teaching sessions. Being part of a medical team and being on call are expected from students in their obligatory internship years (namely, sixth and seventh year). Interns are not perceived as students and are not a target group of this study.

A cross-sectional study was conducted from February 2017 to April 2017 in the Faculty of Medicine and Pharmacy of Rabat - Morocco. A sample of 600 medical students in the first to the fifth year was selected randomly from the list of all students registered in the Faculty of Medicine of Rabat University of Mohammed V, which was obtained from the Academic Affairs Department of the University.

The students registered in the sixth and seventh year were excluded from the study, because their academic evaluation is not based on the score obtained at the end of the academic year but rather on criteria related to their internship. Pharmacy students were also excluded, due to the fact that they have a different academic program and educational constraints in comparison with medical students. A total of 457 students (76.2%) agreed to participate. The investigation was conducted 1 month before the examination period so that the students were not affected by the additional stressful factors.

This study was approved by the Research and Ethics Committees of the Faculty of Medicine and Pharmacy of Rabat University. All participants provided written informed consent.

Data collection and instrument
The students were interviewed after obtaining an informed consent from each participant, through a standard self-administered questionnaire, divided into four sections, and each section included several questions to assess the following items:
1) The anthropometric characteristics (age, sex, body mass index [BMI] defined as the body mass divided by the square of the body height and is expressed in units of kg/m², resulting from mass in kilograms and height in meters).

2) Evaluation of excessive daytime sleepiness using the Epworth Sleepiness Scale (ESS), a self-administered questionnaire with eight-item scale to assess the chance of falling asleep or dozing off during different daily life situations in an ordinary day. The method of scoring is identical in all questions. The patient gives the score of 0–3 for each situation where there is no chance, slight chance, moderate chance and high chance of dozing or falling asleep, respectively. The score obtained from the scale ranges from 0 to 24. A score ranging from 0 to 10 is defined as normal, while a score of 11–24 is considered to be abnormal and indicative of excessive daytime somnolence.²⁻²⁸⁻³⁰

3) The qualitative assessment of sleep using the Pittsburgh Sleep Quality Index (PSQI) consists of 19 items and seven clinically relevant domains of sleep difficulties: subjective sleep quality, sleep latency, sleep duration, sleep efficiency, sleep disturbances, use of sleep medication and daytime dysfunction. A global score of overall sleep quality can be calculated by adding up the single scores of these dimensions, resulting in scores ranging from 0 to 21. Global scores >5 are generally used to indicate poor sleep.³¹

4) Evaluation of the level of psychological distress using Kessler Psychological Distress Scale (K6), which involves 6 questions about a person’s emotional state. Each question is scored from 0 (none of the time) to 4 (all of the time). Scores of K6 range from 0 to 24, with established threshold: 0–13 (low levels of psychological distress) and 14–24 (high levels of psychological distress) applied to provide a measure of psychological distress among the participants.³²

The assessment of the students’ academic performance consisted of collecting all the marks obtained by each student on the annual final exams and calculating the general average mark of the year. This method seemed to be the most accurate to us because all students aim for the highest mark allowing them to validate their modules and their academic year.

**Statistical analysis**

A double data entry was performed for data quality insurance. Analysis was made using SPSS v13 Software.

The data were collected and transposed on an EXCEL table and analyzed by the “SPSS 20.0” software. The normal distribution of data was assessed by Kolmogorov–Smirnov test.

The quantitative variables, in asymmetric distribution, were expressed by median and interquartile range and, in symmetric distribution, by mean and SD. Categorical variables were summarized as numbers and percentages.

To compare means according to sex, Mann–Whitney test (age, BMI) or Student’s *t*-test (average mark) was used. For categorical variables (sex, daytime sleepiness [ESS], sleep quality [PSQI], level of psychological distress [K6]), percentages were compared using the Pearson’s chi-squared test.

Univariate and multivariate linear regression models were used to identify the associated factors with decrease of academic performance. *P*-values <0.05 were considered significant. All beta coefficients were reported with a 95% confidence interval.

**Results**

The survey included 600 medical university students randomly recruited from the Faculty of Medicine and Pharmacy of Rabat in Morocco using a simple random sample selection method. The response rate was 76.2%.

The sociodemographic characteristics of the interviewed students were as follows: 70.7% were women, the median age was 20 (19;21) years and the median of BMI was 21.4 (19.8;23.1) kg/m². There were differences among sexes for the variables of age and BMI (Table 1).

Concerning the assessment of daytime sleepiness among those students, the mean score of ESS was 9±4.2 (Figure 1), 36.3% of students had excessive daytime somnolence (ESS >10) and more frequently in the female students than male students (43% vs 20.1%; *P*<0.001; Table 1).

For the qualitative assessment of sleep, the mean score of PSQI was 6.3±3 (Figure 1), the score was greater than 5 in 58.2% of students (poor sleepers), with no significant difference between the female and male students (Table 1).

In terms of assessing students’ status of psychological distress using the K6 scale, we found that 86.4% of students presented tendency toward high levels of psychological distress (K6 >13). There were no differences among sexes for the variables of PSQI or K6.

The assessment of the students’ academic performance showed that the mean of general average marks of all students was 12.74 of 20±2.26 with no significant difference according to the sex (Table 1).
According to their academic year, there were no statistically significant differences among students regarding the following statements: daytime sleepiness and psychological distress, whereas we found a significant difference regarding quality of sleep: students in third to fifth medical year have a poor quality of sleep compared to the students in first or second year (Table 2).

Investigating the relationship between both the students’ excessive daytime sleepiness (ESS score) and quality of sleep (PSQI score), respectively, with the decrease of their academic performance and adjusting on the factors collected by the questionnaire (age, sex and level of psychological distress); The linear regression analysis suggested, in univariate model, the high level of psychological distress (K6 score) as factor of increased academic performance ($\beta=0.04$; 95% CI=0.005–0.07; $P<0.024$) and showed that factors associated to low academic performance were the old age ($\beta=-0.22$; 95% CI=–0.35 to –0.09; $P<0.001$) and the poor sleep ($\beta=-0.07$; 95% CI=–0.14 to –0.002; $P=0.04$). However, regarding daytime sleepiness, we found that in our study it was not statistically associated with academic performance (Tables 3 and 4).

In the light of our results, besides the positive relationship between psychological stress in medical students and academic performance ($\beta=0.04$), we found, after adjusting for other factors, that disturbed and poor quality of sleep in our medical students’ population is significantly associated with low academic performance, and this negative association between poor sleep and academic performance can be predicted by the following equation of regression in adjusted model:

Academic performance (general average mark) = $16.89 - 0.22 \times \text{age} + 0.36 \times \text{sex (1: man; 2: woman)} + 0.04 \times \text{K6 score} - 0.07 \times \text{PSQI score}$, with adjusted R-squared: 0.06 (Tables 3 and 4).

**Discussion**

The aim of this study was to assess sleep quality, excessive daytime sleepiness and psychological distress among Moroccan medical students 1 month before the examination period and their potential consequences on academic performance. Our findings showed that more than a third of medical students present with an excessive daytime sleepiness; 58.2% reported disturbed sleep and 86.4% presented tendency toward high

### Table 1 Comparison between the two groups of the study population: “female students” and “male students”

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variable</th>
<th>Group “female students” (n=323)</th>
<th>Group “male students” (n=134)</th>
<th>P-value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Age (years)*</td>
<td>20 (19; 21)</td>
<td>21 (20; 22)</td>
<td>0.03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BMI (kg/m²)*</td>
<td>21.2 (19.6; 23.1)</td>
<td>21.8 (20.4; 23.5)</td>
<td>0.02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Psychological distress**</td>
<td>277 (85.8%)</td>
<td>118 (88.1%)</td>
<td>0.51</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(K6 score $&gt;$13)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Excessive daytime sleepiness**</td>
<td>139 (43%)</td>
<td>27 (20.1%)</td>
<td>$&lt;0.001$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(ESS score $\geq$11)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Poor sleep**</td>
<td>190 (58.8%)</td>
<td>76 (56.7%)</td>
<td>0.68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(PSQI score $&gt;$5)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>General average mark/20***</td>
<td>12.83±2.3</td>
<td>12.53±2.14</td>
<td>0.19</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Notes: *Expressed as median (IQR); **expressed as frequency(%); ***expressed as mean±SD. Bold values are statistically significant.

Abbreviations: BMI, body mass index; K6, Kessler Psychological Distress Scale; ESS, Epworth Sleepiness Scale; PSQI, Pittsburgh Sleep Quality Index; IQR, interquartile range.

### Table 2 Comparison between the two groups of the study population: “students in first or second medical year” and “students from the third to the fifth medical year”

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variable</th>
<th>Students in first or second medical year (n=207)</th>
<th>Students from the third to the fifth medical year (n=250)</th>
<th>P-value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Psychological distress</td>
<td>174 (84.1%)</td>
<td>220 (88%)</td>
<td>0.22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(K6 score $&gt;$13)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Excessive daytime sleepiness</td>
<td>83 (40.1%)</td>
<td>83 (33.2%)</td>
<td>0.12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(ESS score $\geq$11)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Poor sleep</td>
<td>107 (51.7%)</td>
<td>159 (63.6%)</td>
<td>0.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(PSQI score $&gt;$5)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: Bold value is statistically significant.

Abbreviations: K6, Kessler Psychological Distress Scale; ESS, Epworth Sleepiness Scale; PSQI, Pittsburgh Sleep Quality Index.
Poor quality sleep, daytime sleepiness and low academic performance

Table 3 Univariate linear regression model for factors associated with the academic performance of the study population

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Parameter</th>
<th>Univariate analysis</th>
<th>Multivariate analysis</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Regression coefficient ($\beta$)</td>
<td>95% CI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age (years)</td>
<td>-0.23</td>
<td>-0.36 to -0.11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sex</td>
<td>0.3</td>
<td>-0.15 to 0.76</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K6 score</td>
<td>0.04</td>
<td>0.005 to 0.07</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ESS score</td>
<td>-0.03</td>
<td>-0.08 to 0.02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PSQI score</td>
<td>-0.09</td>
<td>-0.17 to -0.03</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: Bold values are statistically significant.

Abbreviations: CI, confidence interval; K6, Kessler Psychological Distress Scale; ESS, Epworth Sleepiness Scale; PSQI, Pittsburgh Sleep Quality Index.

Table 4 Multiple linear regression analysis showing adjusted factors of academic performance among the study population

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Parameter</th>
<th>Multivariate analysis</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Regression coefficient ($\beta$)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age (years)</td>
<td>-0.22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sex</td>
<td>0.36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K6 score</td>
<td>0.03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ESS score</td>
<td>-0.04</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PSQI score</td>
<td>-0.07</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: Bold values are statistically significant.

Abbreviations: CI, confidence interval; K6, Kessler Psychological Distress Scale; ESS, Epworth Sleepiness Scale; PSQI, Pittsburgh Sleep Quality Index.

levels of psychological distress. Additionally, we found that academic performance was statistically associated with a poor quality of sleep and psychological distress. However, the current study revealed that daytime sleepiness does not affect Moroccan medical students’ academic performance.

Sleep is an essential component of physical and mental health. A large body of evidence supports the notion that good sleep is important for optimal neurocognitive and psychomotor performance. Indeed, several studies have demonstrated a directly proportional correlation between suboptimal sleep duration (less than 7–8 h of sleep per night), sleep and wake habits, and poor academic performance. Poor quality of sleep assessed by PSQI scoring was found in almost two-thirds (58.2%) of included students with no significant sex difference, which is lower than finding in Colombia (79.3%) and almost the double of the prevalence in medical students in Saudi Arabia (30%) and Malaysia (41.8%). While no significant difference was elicited in the academic achievement of those having normal sleep versus those with excessive daytime sleepiness, in our study, we found that poor quality of sleep is significantly associated with low academic performance of medical university students. In fact, previous studies and the present study findings support the conclusion that having poor quality of sleep may negatively affect academic performance of students.

The reported excessive daytime sleepiness in our study does not seem to affect significantly the academic performance of the included students as found in the study of Al-Zahrani et al. However, the findings of other previous studies support the fact that daytime sleepiness may negatively affect academic achievement and motivation of students. Indeed, Dewald et al reported daytime sleepiness as a determinant of school performance in children and adolescents, and a more recent study reported that daytime sleepiness in first year nursing students who regard their own academic achievement as poor was higher. These discordant results can be explained by the heterogeneity of the participants described in the literature. Hence, the effect of daytime sleepiness on academic performance is more found in studies focusing on young children than studies focusing on older subjects; this influence may also differ according to the nature of the studies and the skills assessed during the exam.

Several causes may be behind excessive daytime sleepiness. Researchers have found that university students who had lower nocturnal sleep duration or an irregular sleep–wake schedule were more likely to report daytime sleepiness. However, Lund et al found no association between sleep duration and daytime sleepiness, inferring that the association may have been diminished by daytime napping and other factors such as poor time management or irregular sleep patterns. In this context, it has been suggested that the investigation of factors affecting daytime sleepiness should include other sleep hygiene and lifestyle factors, including tea or coffee consumption and sleep environment variables such as temperature, light and noise.

Poor quality of sleep assessed by PSQI scoring was found in almost two-thirds (58.2%) of included students with no significant sex difference, which is lower than finding in Colombia (79.3%) and almost the double of the prevalence in medical students in Saudi Arabia (30%) and Malaysia (41.8%). While no significant difference was elicited in the academic achievement of those having normal sleep versus those with excessive daytime sleepiness, in our study, we found that poor quality of sleep is significantly associated with low academic performance of medical university students. In fact, previous studies and the present study findings support the conclusion that having poor quality of sleep may negatively affect academic performance of students.
Recently, Machado-Duque et al demonstrated that poor sleep quality determined by low sleep efficiency (<65%) was significantly related to poor academic achievement at the end of semester in medical students.\textsuperscript{14} Also, a statistically significant difference was reported between the excellent scoring and average students with regard to subjective feelings of insufficient sleep and sleeping less than 6 h for six nights (chronic sleep deprivation).\textsuperscript{23} This negative association has been explained in several studies by the stress of the medical student due to high academic load such as exams or clinical practices, which leads to a vicious circle between stress, poor sleep quality and low academic performance.\textsuperscript{51,52}

Other variables that were associated with low sleep quality were nightmares and pain at night, which can be responsible for multiple nocturnal awakenings, which decrease the sleep efficiency and affect its quality.\textsuperscript{53}

It is interesting to note that an important portion of our study population (86.4%) reported symptoms of psychological distress according to K6, and this prevalent stress among the included students was positively and significantly associated with improved academic performance. In literature, there was evidence that the psychological distress and symptoms of depression and anxiety were significant predictors of poor sleep quality among the students.\textsuperscript{19,54,55} Moreover, besides sleep quality (bad vs good), the psychological distress remained statistically significantly associated with excessive daytime sleepiness.\textsuperscript{42} Also, some studies reported that higher level of stress is associated with poor academic performance among medical students.\textsuperscript{56}

Those findings are in opposition to our results that suggested that there is a positive correlation between psychological distress and academic performance. This finding is supported by the study of Kumar et al who showed the beneficial effects of stress on female medical students; stress did positively impact their attendance rate and day-to-day performance, which are significantly higher compared to their male counterparts.\textsuperscript{57} However, other studies did not establish any correlation between psychological distress and academic performance.\textsuperscript{58}

This contrasting result could be explained by the fact that in our study, the stress assessment was conducted during the preparation phase, 1 month before the final exam. This means that stress can eventually have a beneficial effect if it does not occur during the examination period. Another possible explanation would be the fact that female students represented the majority of our sample, reflecting the reality of the distribution of the students in our faculty and thus interfering with different management of stress according to sex. Moreover, our funding suggests that there are other mechanisms and processes behind the positive and beneficial impact of stress on academic performance and that these do not interfere with sleep disturbances.

Many factors, such as pursuing graduate studies, may influence students’ concepts of sleeping time, leading to a deficit of sleep quality. For instance, intensive education programs conducted for health care professions, such as medicine, force students to increasingly sacrifice their sleep hours, as we have found in our study.\textsuperscript{34} Likewise, several studies have been carried out to assess baseline knowledge, attitudes and perceptions about sleep among medical students; except for some notable exceptions, the authors have found inadequate knowledge and many misconceptions regarding sleep.\textsuperscript{51-63} This body of literature suggests that sleep education in current medical curricula is generally
inadequate worldwide. For this reason, sleep disturbances remain a public health problem that requires taking interventional measures and raising the awareness of educational institutions in order to improve student action in building up of their own sleep quality.

The authors acknowledge some limitations of this study. The reliance on the self-reported questionnaire in data collection made our data more subjective. The number of women enrolled in our sample was higher than men; this is due to the high proportion of women in our faculty. Also, in order to reduce the duration of the interview and maintain a high response rate, we did not include questions regarding socioeconomic dimension of students and the existence of specific sleep disorder as obstructive sleep apnea or periodic limb movement in our survey. Larger multicenter and longitudinal studies are needed to examine the causes of sleep disorders and to implement preventive measures to enhance the university students’ academic performance.

**Conclusion**

Our study findings reveal that poor sleep quality and excessive daytime sleepiness and psychological distress are highly prevalent in medical students. Significant associations were observed between poor sleep quality and low academic performance. This warrants giving attention to this important aspect in medical students’ life through educational interventions. With these findings, awareness about the negative impacts of sleep disturbances on academic performance can be raised by both teaching staff and medical students. Therefore, measures to improve sleep habits among medical students are highly recommended.
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